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OUR FATJL MEETINCf - - OCTOBER 22:
You are cordially invited to the Fall Meeting of the Commission on ~rchives & History,
and the Friends of the Archives. We will meet
at the Chelsea ~ethodist Home on Tuesday,
Oct. 22. We all know that the Home has just
built a~d dedicated a significant addition; we
will have a chance to see what h~s been done
and visit with friends who are in the Home. It
HERE AND '!'HERE
is about 25 years since we last met in Chelsea.
HYrtl c. Feeman, son of Rev. Ha~lan
The following is our tentative frogram.
Feeman, longtime president of &drian
9:30 a.m. - - Social Hour.
College, writes to state that he has a
10:00 a.m.-- Devotions led by Rev. Cecelia
.rordan.
number-o£- copies- of A-sbury's Silver,.._---1&:-20-a..m. - ....Pa-pe-r-ozr"The irrstory-of' the ChelTrumpet, written by his father, an ao-sea United Methodist Church, " presented
count of the Beginnings of the Metho~
by the staff of the Church.
dist Protestant Church. We would like
11:20 a.m.--Short ~sine ss Meeting, President
to give them away, charging only ~1.00
Bruce Brown presiding.
for postage. Any takers? Order from
12:00 noon -- Luncheon at the Home.
Hyrtl C. Feeman, Box 261, Rt. #1, Lake
~:15 p.m.--Presentat ion of the History of the
Va l l ey Road, Kalkaska, MI 49646. An
Ohelsea Home, followed by a Tour of the
opportunity for church libraries, minis~orne.
t e rs, historians, or anyone. Only Sl.
3:15 p.m.(?) --Adjournment .
At our June 4th meeting, Shawon Scott
Fallowing adjournment you are invited to J01n
received $5 for a Friends Membership
some of us in a pilgrimage north a few miles
from t wo persons. One was Ruth Staudto the grave of .Tudson 9ollins, firs t Methodist
acher. Sharon is embarrassed that she
missionary to China, one of our Conf erence
los t track of the other person. Wili
Historic Sites. Here are the grave s of t wo of
that unknown person let Sharon know who
Judson's minister brothers. A beaut i f ul counhe or s he is, with the address. Thanks
try oemater,yr emerlooking Joslyn Lake.
very much . (Sharon Scott, 214 E. ~ichiWe expect to have an interesting and inean Ave., Clinton, MI 49236).
spiring time at Chelsea on Oct. 22nd. tofe inThe annual Jurisdiction ~ommission om
vite you to join us. Pl eas e send your reservaArchives & Hist ory met at St. Norbert's
tion to the Chelsea Home, if you pl an to come.
College Bear Green llay, ds . , July 8:...11.
!~t en ding we r e- Rev. l ruce Brown,-Frank~-
'l'he- Frt-errd~ uf -the- Archives on .f-une- -4:, --!'9-85,
& Hilda Crisman, Rev. Ronald & Florine
elected the following off icers s
Brunger, Rev. Allan & Jane Gray, from
President - Rev. Allan Gray ;
our Commission. The program included a
Vice-President - Rev. CJbrdon Ackerman ;
trip to the Oneida Indian Methodist
Secretary-Treasurer-Sharon Scott('~~"rs. Mart in)~
Church, a strong Church of 250 members.
Editor -- Rev. Ronald A. ~runger .
We were addressed by their leaders and
A record hi gh of 106 pai d-up members was
we e njoyed a bountiful Native American
reported, with 17 whose dues were in arrears.
meal.
This Churoh was started b,y misThe Officers feel the need now of an rndex of
sionary John Clark who from 1832 to 1835
the Messenger, and hope to have thi s done .soon.
The Priends of t he Archives make pos sible
worked with the Indians of the Soo, Kethe publication of t he Messenger, and ai d in
wawenon(Zeba), and Green Bay.
improving our Archives. We ought t o have far
We further enjoyed pa pers on Wisconmore
mem~rs, in a Conference like our s.
Our
sin Methodism, the former Danish-Norweregular
membership
is
!
3
a
ye
a.r.
Send
your
g ian Conference, and a movie done by
membership or extra gift to Sharon Scott , at
Bbrwegian Television bn Rev. Charles
Schevenius, Nor~-re gian immigrant and
214 E. Michigan Ave . , Clinton, MI 49236.
rrrethodist mini§'itH~ iR Mit:lJte.~flt~.•
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One of our members wrote of his enjoyable summer vacation in the East. He arrived home with two traveler's checks intact. In his joy and gratitude he shared
one of these, sending !20 to the Friends
for our work!
Your editor will be speaking to the
U.M.W. of Hope Church, Livonia, on Sept. 10
on "Those Indispensable Ladies, or .'fhe
Beginning of the Women's Revolutioh in the
Church." He is available to do a limited
amount of speaking on Methodist Women's
History, Ear~American Methodist History,
or early Michigan Methodist History.
WOMEN'S HISTORY WORKSHOP
Your editor was privileged to attend a
workshop:"Recovering Methodist Women's History at the Grassroots," JUne 20-23, sponsored by the Women's History Project of the
General @ommission on Archives & History.
This took place at the national Methodist
Archives at Drew University.
In 1959 .we published an article, "The
Ladies Aid Societies in Michigan Methodism"
in our Michigan Advocate. Later in 1968
a longer article on the same sukject, appeared in Methodist Hiltory. We were one
of the first to be interested in Methodist
Women's History, and criticized our establishment historians. We asked how they
could presume to write the history of Methodism, and never so much as mention the former Ladies Aid Societies which were the backbone of most Methodist Churches before the
Methodist Union of 1939. Evidently because
we pioneered in the field, we were invited
to the Workshop which was a fine experience.
We had sessions on archives management,
oral history, preparing to write a history,
experiences in publishing; and a movie on
the Deaconness Movement. Participants were
challenged to consider what they would do
back home. It is possible such a Workshop
could be held in our Conference, if we can
secure the interest and support of the
United Methodist Women and the Commission
on the Status and Role of Women.
In 1880 Anna Howard Shaw, ~ graduate of
Boston University School of Theology, was
refused ordination in the Methodist Episcopal Church. The Methodist Protestant
Church, to its great credit, ordained her.
Then in 1895 this denomination backtracked.
Of the antecedent bodies of our United
Methodism today, the United Brethren had
the B~st record in this vital matter. But
~re lhis subject, later.

"METHODIST MISSION TO INDIANS
OF MICHIGAN"
We were dust delighted recently to reoeive an excellent booklet by this title,
compiled by Mrs . Floyd Reuter, a member of
Mt. Olivet Church in Dearborn.
This booklet is so timely. It will be
an excellent resource material in connection
with the Mission Study this year on "Native
Americans." It is timely in that we were
in need of information on our historic Indian missions in Michigan, .,.n d on the Indian
Churches which remain today--three in the
Detroi~ . Uanference, and six in the West
lllichigan Conference.
We learn here of the location of these
Churches,and the progress they have ma de in
recent years, inspired by our Sthnic Minority Church Emphasis. We learn of their
needs, of Native American Events in Michigan in 1985, of the four reservations with
their telephone numbers or addresses; of
addresses of organizations working for the
Indians. And there are two pages of' possible suggestions for mission action!
Certainly this is a most practical and
timely booklet. One to four copies may be
secured for $2 ape ice. For five or more
oopies, the cost is Sl.OO each plus U.P.S.
oost. Order copies from Mrs. Floyd Reuter,
838 N. Charlesworth, Dearborn Heights, ~IT
48127.
Our ohurch libraries and many of our
ministers and lay people ought to desire
the new book, ~- Albion College Sesquicentennial Histo;z: 1835-1985, by Keith
Fennimore. Well illustrated, it is very
readable and contains a wealth of information. The cost is 115.
We hope that our church libraries and
most of our ministers are purchasing the
attractive new little book, Negro Methodists in Michigan, by Alvin Burton and
Mamie Garvin. It gives a sketch on the
early black heritage in Methodism, early
black workers in Michigan, the Lexington
Conference, etc. It has a short historical sketch of each black Church in Michigan Wethodism. The price is !7.95. Order
from Rev. Alvin Burton, P.O.Box 61, Romulus, MI 48174.
William R. Phinney, a member of the
Friends and resident of Stamford, N.Y.,
has written a booklet of 11 pages,"MAGGIE
NEWTON VANCOTT, First Woman Licensed to
Preach in the Method.ist l piscopal Church."
This was published several years a go by
the Commission on A. & H. of the New York
Conference.

..
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S u· p E R I 0 R DISTRICT (Conoluded)
by James Shaw.
(Rev. James Shaw(l808-1900) had an eminent career in early Michigan Methodism, from
1837 to 1856, which concluded with his service as Presiding Blder o~ the Lake Super-ior District from 1852 to 1856. Worn out b.1 hardships in the north, he was forced
to locate and take a rest. In 1857 he moved to Xansas to help the fight to make it
a free state, and he was a pioneer and leader in early Kansas Methodism. He wrote a
book, "Reminiscences of Pioneer Life", in which Chapter I '·rae entitled "Lake Superior
District." The major part of this chapter was printed in theM~ Messenger.)
"Our next appointment was at the Clift mines, three miles ~rom the shore of Lake
Superior. To reach this, we had $4::\her to travel some twelve miles in small'..boats, and
then go over a vast, mountainous wilderness about thirty or forty miles on foot, following a dim trail, or else cross the '~ftage to the lake shore, and then down the shore
to Eagle River. We ohose the former, and hired two Indians to take us up by small
boats to the head of Portage River. This brought us within one mile of Lake Superior,
which we could reach b,y carrying our luggage over a high elevation of land. Over this,
_jhe Indi~JL in their .!ravel-'!- would o_a~biroh_ b.arlLoanoe!L..ancLo.t.h_eL.luggage__. The
whole route had to be made by rowing up stream and through small lakes. After we had
made about fifteen miles, the water beoame visibly less, the lakes smaller and the river
narrower, until it was barely sufficient to permit our boat to pass. We reached this
point near night.
Leaving our Indians to return, we took our baggage in hand and addressed ourselves
to the task of crossing the Portage. On reaching the lake shore, we found a house and
two German families living here, and not another house in twenty miles. I engaged lodging with them for the night, and employed the men to take me on the next d~, by boat to
Eagle River, some twenty-five miles. They were very inquisitive as to who I was, and
what was my business.
I told them that I was a Missionary, and was visiting the missions at the different
mines. I soon learnea that they were Oatholios, but had not seen a priest for several
years. One of ihe women had a small child, she was very much troubled about, because
she had not been to confession, or had her child baptized. She wanted to confess to me
and have me baptize her child. I told her I would baptize her child, but could not
receive confession from her. She must confess to Cod and trust in Christ for pardon.
This seemed to relieve her, and she was greatly comforted in having her child baptized.
The morning was pleasant, and having a fair breeze, we hoped to reach Eagle River
before noon. But when we had got about half way, the wind ohanged and oame directly
from the lake, and we were obliged to put to shore and wait for the wind either to die
down, or- Change "Defore we-could prooeed'7 Te had n eg ec ed to bring an;r provisions for
the trip, expecting to make it in half a day. How long we would be kept here we could
not tell. Having oome to the foot of the mountain, I resolved to try to cross it, and
leave my trunt with the men to bring, when the wind would permit.
When we reached Bagle River, we were pretty well used up. When we had rested
awhile the men oame up with our trunk and we proo~eded to the mines, where we received
a cordial welcome by the Missionary and his family. On examination we found each foot
a solid blister, and our strength pretty nearly exhausted, but after suitable refreshments and resting a few days, we were so far recruited as to buckle on the armor afresh
and prooeed on our journey. 'l'he reader may ask,"Were you not discouraged?" Not a bit.
The consciousness that I was in the Master's work, and my suffering nothing, compared
with what He had suffered. for me, more than reconciled me to my oalling.
We next had to visit Ontonagan, some forty miles up the lake. This we did by
steamboat. Spending the Sabb!th with them, we returned to Oopper Harbor, another station, and then to Carp River.
(Continued next page)
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Back some twelve miles are the great iron mountains of this region. They are reached by a railroad, on which the ore is brought to the shore. Marquette is quite a pleasant village. They were building a churoh there, and we spent the ~ab~th with them.
This completed our first round of visitation. Our meetings were all seasons of refreshment and comfort. The charges were all prosperous and enoour~ing; the missionary and
family in good health and spirits, and prosecuting their work vigorously and successfully. We now proceeded to the Mission at the Sault to spend a few weeks with them.
This is a fair sample of the work to be done, and hardships to be endured on this
district. But the Lord mercifully sustained me, so that I was able to get through the
year. At the close of my last round, I was so prostrated that it was with difficulty
that I could settle up the affairs of the Xission and get things ready for conference.
This being done, I proceeded at once to Detroit, where I was confined to my rooms for
aever~l days.
I went from a siok bed to oonferenoe, which met this year at AdriaR,
Mich.
The brethren of the oonferenoe greatly sympathized with me in my position, and
kindly voted me a superannuated relation.
At the close of the conference I returned to »etroit to recuperate. Being freed
from the responsibility and anxiety of the district, and enjoying a season of rest in
the society of friends, my health soon began to improve, and in a short time I had
gained so much strength as to begin to feel like buckling on the armor afresh and going
into the active service. The country had been for some time greatly agitated on account of the Xansas and Nebraska bill, removing what was oalled the Missouri compromise.
Kansas seemed to be the bone of contention between freedom andslavery.
I was uncompromisingly opposed to slavery. I held that the Missouri compromise was
a fraud and a disgrace to humanity, as well as contrary to the laws of Ood, and the
quicker it was annihilated the better. And I claimed, also, that policy pleaded for
its removal; that all we wanted was an ttopen field and a fair fight" and I feA.red not
the result. God was on the side of freedom, and with him on our side, no matter how
strong, or how many were against us, we had a decided majority. The excitement in Kansas greatly interested me. I had been in the @eneral Oonferenoe of 1848 •• I was on
the Committee on Boundaries that recommended the organization of Kansas and Nebraska
into a conference, holding that the Methodist lpiscopal @burch was not confined by
lines, but that the "world was her parish," and every O'Pen door invit«l.her entrance.
It seemed to me that the door was opened wide to enter Kansas, and being at liberty
this year, I resolved to visit that itate and make a personal examination of matters
and things."
1 A mistatement. Actually Shaw chose the latter oourse, the Portage.
2 The missionary on the Wagle liver Circuit that year was Henry N. Brown(1821-1895).
Brown was a native of Lincolnshire, lngland. He came to America in 1843 and attended the Wesleyan !eminary at Albion in its very first year apparently. He joined
the Michigan Oonference in 1846. He served the iron miners at Oarp liver 1853-55,
and then the copper miners of the Keweenaw Peninsula(•'Eagle ltiver & Eagle Harbor")
from 1855 to 1857. His wife's name was Loanna; they had 4 boys, so it was a lively
household to which Presiding Elder lhaw came. Brown waa killed by a freight train
near his retirement home in Blissfield, on July 1, 1895.
Let us note one of Brown's dangerous experiences in his ministry. One time as a circuit rider, !rown was riding his horse, attempting to ford a swollen stream. He
and hie horse wereswept out of their course by the force of the current. The stream
had much driftwood in it; horse and rider became mixed up with this. In the struggle !rown's "foot became fastened into the stirrup straps and the horse was on top
of him and both were being carried to apparent death. Grasping for something or
anything in his desperation, his hand clutched a literal straw, which he instantly
thrust as by a sudden inspiration into the ear of his horae. This caused the animal to make a fresh plunge, and the movement released Bro. !rown's foot, and he
saved himself."
3 Carp River was the name first given this location, as in 1.851 when the first Methodist
preacher was sent here. Now by 1856 it was more and more being called Marquette!
4 Michigan Methodism was being dividedy this was the first session of the Detroit aonference.
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HOW THE LIFE EXPECTANCY OF OUR DETROIT CONFERENCE MINISTERS HAS INCREASED
by Ronald A. Brunger.
(iast fal~ a friend cited an article in the Detroit Free Press, stating that ministers
have the highest life expectancy in our modern society. I wondered about that, and
then began to wonder how the average life span of our Detroit Conference preachers has
varied from pioneer days, through the rural society of the years preceding world war I,
to our urbanized society of today. I decided this would make an interesting investigation. Had I seen clearly in the beginning, what a monumental task this would be, it
would never have been started. But I believe this is a significant bit of historical
and sociological research, which demonstrates so clearly that a big change has come in
the last 150 years.)
This research simply involved a study of the memoirs published in the Detroit Con•
ference Minutes since its beginning in 1856, and before that, the memoirs of the Michigan
Conference(M.E.) of ministers who had served in our territory in eastern Michigan. My
apologies to ministers and Churches whose roots are in the former Methodist Protestant,
Evangelical, - and United Brethren @hurches-; -we lacked- complet~ da-ta and- could not include
their ministers who served in our area. In the Chart below the first colnmns on the left
relate to the ministers; the oolumns to the right to their spouses. For most of our history the columns divide thusly--the men on the left and the women on the right. But in
recent years we have had an influx of women ministers, though there have been few deaths
among them as yet. A few deaconesses and missionaries(female) are also included among
the ministers. The ministerial designation thus includes all in the full time service
of the Church. Unhappily it was not until 1878, that women were ever included in our
conference memoirs. In the main the data gives an indication of the average life expectancy of our ministers as contrasted to the women who were their life partners. ~e
following chart sums up our findings.
AVERAGE
Number of
Nilmber·
NUmber· of
AVERAGE
NUmber
AGE
Spouses Listed for which
AGE
Ministers
for which
Deceased
we have data
as Deceased
we have data
At Death
At Death
1830-1839'
The 1840's
The 1850's
The 1860's

2
1
8'
12

12
1870-79
The 1880's
39
The..-1890!-.s - 57 ff2
1900-1909
6'2
1910-1919
The 1920's
72
The 1930's
96
The 1940's
!23
The 1950's
!04
The 1960's
93
The 1970's
134
1980-1985
59

2

T

8'
12
12
37
57 -

1&
45
36
46

~-

59

3'
39

66

5]. _

62
70
94
121

71
70
69
75
73

46
56
80

9o
90
124
58

75
75t
78
7~

78

3

3B

96

49
45
53
77'
79
83'

9T
91
84
61:

75
77'
76
5T

79

51
50
54

6'6

66
7'1

68
71
70
79
80
8b

The decade of the 1830's was definitely a pioneer period. There were only a~. few
Methodist ministers serving in Michigan. The shocking average age of 34 years at death,
for the two ministers who died during that decade, is a reminder of "the high cost of
circuit riding" as Hal Luccock once phrased it, The hardships of travel, poor food, inadequate clothing often for their everyday exposure _to the weather on horseback broke
down the health of many a circui~ rider. James w. Finley who rode through the ~wamps
of Monroe Oounty and northern Ohio, had to locate in 1832; he went oouth but oo,1ld not
regain his health and died in 1~38 at the age of 37. Thomas Wiley after~ few 1ears
service in Michigan Territory, died in 1836 . in Ann Arbor, at the tenner ar.e of 30,
,~eat·-ly lamented by the people.
(N'ext Page)
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Part of the southern border of Michigan was becoming more settled, but pioneer
conditions still remained in the north. There were 7 deaths among our preachers in the
1840's. In 1840 Dan Barnes on the Dundee Circuit died; he was 55, an old man for a circuit rider. In 1847 Thomas Fox died at the age of 30. In 1849 Josiah Brakeman, Presiding Elder of the Ann Arbor District, died as a result of a fall from his horse, at the
age of 43. Horseback riding had its dangers. The other men who passed away were Shadrach Ruark, Jonathan Chaplin, Allen Staples, and Gideon Shirtleff. T~e preoccupation
with the high calling of the minister, as well as the male chauvinism of the age, is
shown in the lack of information on the preachers' wives in the early years.
Most famous among the conference men who passed away in the 1850's, was Judson nwight
Collins, first Methodist missionary to Ohina, who died in 1'852 at the age of 29. He had
burned out his life for the gospel's sake. His brother ~ellington, who was Presiding
Elder of the Detroit District and a prominent leader in the Conference, died in 1858, at
the age of 42. James V. Watson who battled ill-health so bravely, and was our early
Methodist journalist in Adrian, went on to establish the Northwestern @hristian Advocate
in Chicago and died in 1857 at the age of 43. Other deaths in the decade were George
King, Lee McQuigg, Nelson Barnum, Ransom Gbodale, and J. J. Whitmore.
In the 1860's, two of our deceased ministers reached the age of 60. The ages ranged
from 25 to 65. Jolin A. Baughman, a pioneer preacher in many places in Michigan and Ohio,
who had been called "J'"oH:n the Methodist crying in the wilderness", died in 1868 at the
age of 65, to establish a recordt
In the 1870's the age range of the deceased ranged from 35 to 86. The ministers
were living longer. Samuel Bibbins attained the age of 80 before his death in 1877; he
was one of the ministers who withdrew from the Methodist Episcopal Church to establish
the Wesleyan Methodist Church ~Gh tba~ a ·stand against slavery. He returned with other
Wesleyans to the Detroit Conference after the Civil War.
Bbt on the other hand William Maywood died at the age of 35; a move to Denver did
not recoup his health. Abel W. Harding served a series of hard scrabble circuits; his
health broke and he died at 39, another martyr of the cross. Included in the list was
Is~c Greensky, a native Indian preacher.
In 1878 the conference minutes for the first
time included memoirs for three women--Florence Mattison ~igelow(Mrs. William) who was
53; Elizabeth Spence Fiske(wife of Lewis R. Piske, president of Albion College) who was
51; and Kate Stalker(Mrs. Thomas) who was 48!
In the 1880•s the Memoirs increased dramatically. The Methodists were covering the
state, planting Ohurches throughout northern areas; the Conference now was large. The
1887 Minutes recorded the deaths and records of ten preachers, including Elijah H~ - Pil
cher whose eminent and extraordinary career in Michigan Methodism began on the Ann Arbor
Circuit in 1830. Included also were Orrin Whitmore, the real founder of the Michigan
Christian Advocate, and Bishop William L. Harris who had belonged to the Michigan Conference in 1837. Bishop Erastus Haven, early President of the University of Michigan, died
in 1881. Samuel Bessey died in 1884 at age 69, from a fall from his horse-driven carriage. Only one minister had attained the age of 80. Four pastors had died in 188ff,
at an average age of only 49·.
In 1885 Mary Lee(Mrs. Luther) died at the age of 82, the first woman recorded to
reach the 80's, not to mention the 70's. Mary Cooper Osborne(Mrs. !rank) died at 29
from "the dread disease of consumption", or tuberculosis. One bride died at 17; another young woman at 26, another at 28(deaths from childbirth?); another was thrown from
a. wagon and killed. The sad and tragic mortality rate of the last century, particularly
hit the wnmen.
In the 1890's, the ages of the pastors at death ranged from 26 to 89. Luther Lee,
another staunch anti-slavery man and former Wesleyan Methodistt died in 1890 at the age
of 89, very remarkable for a century ago. Severa~ ministers d1ed young, but many were
living into their 70's. Life expectancy was rising. The ages of the women at death
(Next page)
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in this decade varied from 24 to 86, a mark achieved by Eliza Belknap(~s. Giles} in
1899. Seth Reed's firs t wife Harriet died in 1898 at the age of 80 . It is of interest
to note that a Susanna Wesley(wife of John), both of whom were emigrants from En~land,
died in 1893 at 72 .
In· the first decade of our century, the average lifespan of our ministers for the
first time exceeded the biblical "three score years and ten . " In 1901 Ebene•er Steele,
a pioneer minister, died at the age of 92, a new high mark. Paul Desjarines died at 4g
from a street car accident, while attending Annual Conference . Among the prominent men
who passed away in this decade were Bishop William Xavier Ninde, Dr. Lewis R. Fiske,
Thomas Wakelin, Jacob Wortley, Frederick Warren, Andrew J. Richards, Alanson R. Bartlett ,
Thomas Potter, Manasseh Hickey, John McEldowney, Samuel Olemens, James Kilpatrick, David
A. Curtis, and others. Only 46 deaths of women were recorded against 82 male preacher
deaths. We wonder if all the women were recorded. Two of them died at 31, but three
died at 80, and in 1908 Julia Wosher(Mrs. Ourtis) died at the age of 92. Their aver~
age had risen sbarply to 66.
'i'he life expectancy o-f our pastors remained on t he same revel from 1900 t OT9-JO-:- In the second decade, Joseph s. Sutton attained the age of 94, a new high mark. Two
other men attained the age of 90. William H. lhier in 1917 died at age 85, on his way
to Bay View; he had been a prominent leader there for 40 years, almost since its inception. In the second decade of our century, deaths in the 60's and 70's were common.
About the same was true for the pastors' wives. But occasional tragic early deaths---one at 25, one at 34, two at 37, one at 39--pulled their &vora,o btlow th@ mini~t@~§,
In 1924 the famous Seth ieed, known as Michigan Methodism's Centenarian, who had
been a sircuit rider on the central Michigan frontier in the 1840's and late r a very prominent leader, died at the age of nearly 101; he had answered the annual conference rollcall 79 times! William ~ttle, a pioneer preacher on the Port Huron Dis trict, died in
1931 at the age of 92 . But one minister died at 32, another at 43, another at 48, and
two at 49, in the 1920's. The minutes record the deaths of 80 women in this decade.
Hannah Rird(Mrs. Samuel) died at age 95 in 1922; Mrs. 0. B~ BOwman passed away at 29 in
1920. Many women lived to their 70's and 80's ih this decade. For the first time their
average age exceeded the biblicai span of 70 , only to fall back in the 1930's.
The hard times of the 1930's m~ have been ~ood for the preache rs. Their average
life span during the decade climbed to 75. In 1934 we had the firs t recorded death of
a Deaconness--Alice B. Shirey, aged 65. Bishop Joseph P. ~erry died in 1931. Let us
mention that up to this point Michigan Methodism was greatly aided by an influx of Engli~h -~d Canadicy1 ~eihodist preacher~!.!_ M eight ministerial deaths in 19 U, _thr~e were
_
natives of England, and two of Ontario : Of 11 deaths in 1930, four were natives of
Canada, and two of England. Of 13 de aths in 1934, 1 were natives of England, aaddoCBe
of Norway. In 1939 DeWitt Challis passed away at 94; he was a native of Rul garia. Of
five ministerial deaths in 1935, three were natives of Ontario, and Timothy Edwards, a
native of England, died at the age of 101!
In this depression decade, Louise Allen(Mrs. Alfred) died at 99, setting a new mark
for the women, and ~ances Simpson(Mrs. Charles) died at 94. The women also demonstrated
the great contribution that Engl and and Ontario had been making to our Methodism. In
1935 of the 12 wives listed as deceased, five were natives of Canada, and o!le of Engl and.
In the 1940's, 12! ministerial deaths were recorded, including one Deacon&s~. In
1941 the list included 13 men; the ages .ranged from 63 to 100 for a very high average
of 78. But the next year John Van Havel was killed in an automobile accideitat the age
of 39; a promising ministerial career was cut short. In 1944 Deaconess Elizabeth Russell died at the early age of 38.
We are handicapped in the 1940's and especiallythe 1950's, by many inade~uate and
poor memoiTs, especially of the women. :In the latter decade 96 of the 105 ministerial
memoi:ri!J give adequate data for our purpose, but only 75 memoirs of 9·7 deaths among the
(Conclude d next page )
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spouses are adequate. In 1955 ooourred the first l'oss among our women ministers ; gara
MacDonald Jones died at 66.
By the 1960's , t he average life span of the women of the parsonage had jumped ahead
of that of the ministers; their average was 79 years, ao :.against 75!. These figures
clearly were above t he national average for all groups of society.

In t he 1970 ' s, 134 ministerial deaths were recorded in ~ur Minutes; 84 deaths of
spouses. The average age of the ministers climbed to 78; of ·,the spouses to 80 yeaTs.
In 1977 James Isaacs, hus band of Rev. ~eth Isaacs passed away at age 74. Now the
spouses were no longer all women.
In 1981 Welthy Honsinge~ Pisher(Mrs. Frederick) died at the age of 101, After an
incredibly varied and active life arot~d the world. Hers was a new a ge record for our
parsonage women. Marian G. Simons, missionary, passed away the same yea.r at a ge 81.
Bishop Charles w. Brashares ' lif e of 91 years was fondly remembered in 1983. The 1984
Minutes recorded the death of Rev. David B,yers, a Presbyterian minister, husband of our
own Rev. ~arbara Lewis ; this was a new thing.
We are told that in 1980 the averaR9 life span for the men across America was 70
years ; for the women it was 76.9 years. From 1980 to 1985 the average lifespan of our
ministers in the Detroit Conference was 7~ years; of their spouses(mostly women ) 81
years. In 1984-85 the fieures rose to nearly 80 years, and 81t yea rs. This s eems to
prove that our parsonage families are on the average today blessed by God with long life;
yet we know that there are no individual guarantees for any one of us. Certainly it is
cl ear that the life expectancy of the American people, and of our ~troit Conference
mi ni sters and their spouses, has increased in a wonderful way, during the past 150 years!
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Recently Dr. James Laird was moving
from Philadelphia to North Carolina, the
new retirement mecca. He sent the Archives
the first five volumes of a ten volmte set
of Wesley's Works, published in 1826 ~
J. & :J. Harper of ttNew-YGrk." And also a
copy of A. Ir. Jryde 's The Story of Jlethodism Throughout the World~ This interesting illustrated volume of 840 pages bas
this sub-title, "Tracing the Rise and Protress of that WONDBRFUL RELIGIOUS WOvE!VIEBT
Which like the Gulf Stream, Has given
Warmth to Wide Waters and Verdure to Many
Lands." This flowery sub-title indicates
so well the feeling our forebears ha4 for
the Methodist Movement. Thanks Jim.
One of our archives queries last
spring came from a man in Wngland who
wanted information on ~. Benjamin Cocker,
an Englishman who joined our Conference in
the last century and did a great work. ~
sent a copy of his memoir and other material, and wrote a bit of a letter mentioning our Michigan Methodist two-volume history . To our surprise the English friend
wanted it and sent a generous check for LlO.
Thinking of his interes t, it seems a
s hame and dis~ace tha t we s till have
severa l hundred unsold copies. We have a
quarterdof a million.Me t hodist~.in Kichigan , an we are se111ng tne s e h1stor1es
at the give-away price of $5. They ought
to be selling like hot cakes.

*
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The first five women elected a s lay
delegates to the General Conference of t he
X. E. Church in 1888, were denie d t heir
seats. They were Frances Willard. from the
Rock River Conference and the famous lea der
of the W.C.T.U. and women's causes ; Aneie
Newman of Nebraska ; Mary Clar ke Hind of
Minnesota; Amanda C. Rippey of Kansas; and
Elizabeth Van Kirk of Pittsburg . Soon after
Frances Willard wrote:"I confi dently predict
that we five women, whose election was thus
disavowed, will have more envi ab l e pla ces
in history than any who opposed us on those
memorable days. Of them it will be written
• • that they committed an injustice. " T"ne
famous editor of the New York 4dvocat e led
the onslaught against the women. ~e are
glad to say that James W. Potts, Editor of
the Michigan Christian Advocate, stood up
for the women and their rightful cause.
Copies are available of the beautiful
reprint of Elijah Pilcher's Protestantism
in Michigan, first publishe d in 1878. Pilcher was a remarkable lea der in e ~rly Michigan Methodism. His book is different , a bit
quaint, and v,ery fascinating . The vo~~~t
sells for S33. Contact the FarrningtonAChurch ,
33112 Grand River, ~armington 48024.
A Circuit Rid.er Hymn was sun,o: a t t he
JUri8diotion Commission on Archives & History
and liked so well that it has been sent on
to the Committee on the ~ew Hymnal.

